You know I’ve been doing this too long when each list has a different feel to it :) This is a pretty good one.

Josh’s Pick:

1) Greater Cape Town Water Fund Manager – The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (Cape Town): 13 October (This was an easy one…)

Highlighted:

2) Nile Cooperation through the Nile Basin Initiative – Nile Basin Initiative (NBI) (Home-Based): 24 September

3) I have to highlight this one, because it’s too good not to: Working in Trump’s office analyzing multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) and the environmental chapters of the US’ free trade agreements: U.S. citizens: Policy Analyst (2 vacancies) – Executive Office of the President (Washington, DC): 24 September

4) Program Lead (India Freshwater Program) – The Nature Conservancy (TNC) (New Delhi): 8 October

5) Consultancy: Business model for the Youth for Water and Climate platform (YWC) – International Secretariat for Water/Global Water Partnership (Home-Based): 10 October

6) Consultancy: Water Director – Moen (Anywhere in the US): Until filled (I find this to be interesting… Connecting a faucet company with the wider water community)

Deadline today (18 September)!

7) Support for the Production of Policy Factsheets on Sustainable Tourism in the Mediterranean – Plan Bleu (Home-Based): 18 September


Minimum experience level requested:

0-4 years

11) **Project Manager – cewas Middle East** (Beirut): ASAP

12) **Young Professionals Program – Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)** (Beijing): 31 October

13) **Young Professionals Program (Associate Investment Officer) – International Finance Corporation (IFC)** (Washington, DC): 2 October

14) **Operations Administrator (South Africa Water Fund Program) – The Nature Conservancy (TNC)** (Cape Town): 1 October

15) **Research Analyst – Global Commission on Adaptation** (Netherlands): Until filled

16) **Research Associate (Water Resources) – The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI)** (Delhi): 12 October

17) **Junior Research Fellowship/Senior Research Fellowship – Indian Institute of Technology (Kharagpur)** (India): 27 September

18) **Associate Professional (Partnerships and Outreach) – Green Climate Fund (GCF)** (South Korea): 28 September

19) **Development Worker (m/f/d) as Advisor on Water Management – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)** (South Africa): 3 October

20) **Climate Change Specialist – World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)** (London): 1 October

21) **Water Impact Investing Program Associate – The Nature Conservancy (TNC)** (Flexible, United States): 14 October

22) Spanish speakers: **Research Assistant (Water program (1)) – Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)** (Colombia): 28 September

23) Spanish speakers: **Research Assistant (Water program (2)) – Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)** (Colombia): 28 September

24) German speakers: **Junior-Berater (m/w/d) für Klimawandel – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ)** (Germany): 23 September

25) **Ecosystem Officer – Isle of Man Government** (United Kingdom): 24 September

26) **Researcher global water-food-biodiversity nexus – Netherlands Ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management** (Netherlands): 26 September
27) Environmental Sustainability Data Analyst (Europe) – PepsiCo (Europe): Until filled

28) German and French speakers: Projektleiter (m/w/d) Unterstützung der Tschadseebeckenkommission – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) (Chad): 30 September

29) Sustainability Consultant/Junior Sustainability Consultant – Waterman Group (London): 5 October

30) Watershed Coordinator – Skagit Watershed Council (Mt. Vernon, WA, USA): 4 October

31) Water Resources Engineer – Dewberry (Fairfax, VA, USA): Until filled

32) Communications and Knowledge Center Manager – Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment (Palo Alto, CA, USA): 19 September

33) Water Technologist – Government of Alberta (Peace River, AB, Canada): 26 September

34) Entry Level Water Resources Engineer – Dewberry (Fairfax, VA, USA): Until filled

35) Water Resources Engineer – Dewberry (Fairfax, VA, USA): Until filled

36) Farm Advisor – Severn Rivers Trust (United Kingdom): 28 September

37) Columbia River Basin Groundwater Project Manager – State of Washington (Department of Ecology) (Spokane, WA, USA): Until filled

38) Associate Environmental Analyst – CSRA (Alexandria, VA, USA): Until filled

39) Graduate Earth Observation Data Scientist – Science and Technology Facilities Council (United Kingdom): 28 October

40) Water Resources Director – Colorado River Indian Tribes (Parker, AZ, USA): 13 October

41) Hydrologist – Colorado River Indian Tribes (Parker, AZ, USA): 1 October

42) Program Officer (Climate Adaptation) – Wildlife Conservation Society (Washington, DC): Until filled

43) Prospect Research Associate – Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) (New York): Until filled
44) **Water Resources Engineer in Training – Stantec** (Laurel, MD, USA): Until filled

45) **Water Project Manager – Red River Basin Commission** (Fargo, ND, USA): Until filled

46) **Water Efficiency & Resilience Engineer – Pacific Northwest National Laboratory** (Richland, WA, USA): Until filled

47) **Agency Instructor I (Water Program) – Texas A&M University** (College Station, TX, USA): Until filled

48) **Junior Hydrogeologist – Advisian** (Edmonton and Calgary, AB, Canada): 7 October

49) US citizens: **Hydrologic Technician – U.S. Department of Agriculture** (Many Locations, ID, USA): 10 October

5-9 years


52) Local recruitment: **Water Supply and Sanitation Specialist – The World Bank** (Kathmandu): 26 September

53) **Programme Management Officer – United Nations Environment Programme (UN Environment)** (Nairobi): 17 October

54) **Senior Research Associate – Global Commission on Adaptation** (Washington, DC): Until filled

55) **Staff Attorney or Policy Analyst (Water) – Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC)** (Chicago, IL, USA): Until filled

56) **Partnerships and Outreach Specialist – Green Climate Fund (GCF)** (South Korea): 30 September

57) **Senior Climate Change and Environmental Consultant – C4 EcoSolutions** (Cape Town): Until filled

58) French speakers: **Senior Climate Change and Environmental Consultant – C4 EcoSolutions** (Cape Town): Until filled
59) **Associate Project Officer** – **Asian Development Bank (ADB)** (Manila): 24 September

60) Pakistan nationals: **Water Management Specialist** – **Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)** (Pakistan): 21 September

61) **Water Resources GIS Specialist** – **AECOM** (London, ON, Canada): Until filled

62) **Senior Land Tenure and Resource Governance Specialist** – **ECODIT** (Arlington, VA, USA): Until filled

63) **Media and Communications Manager** – **International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)** (Switzerland): 23 September

64) **Senior / Principal Hydrogeologist** – **Water Technology** (Australia): Until filled

65) **Manager (Communications and Marketing)** – **Ceres** (Boston, MA, USA): Until filled

66) **Policy Analyst** – **New Climate Institute** (Germany): 30 September

67) **Geospatial/GIS Analyst** – **Booz Allen Hamilton** (Rockville, MD, USA): Until filled

68) **Manager, Integrated Watershed Management** – **North Bay-Mattawa Conservation Authority** (North Bay, ON, Canada): 2 October

10+ years

69) **Program Director** – **US Water Alliance** (Oakland, CA, USA): 5 October

70) **Two Vacancies: Appointments to the Board of the Water Advisory Body** – **Irish Ministry for Housing and Planning** (Dublin): 19 September

71) **North America Climate Adaptation Strategy Lead** – **The Nature Conservancy (TNC)** (Flexible, USA): 5 October

72) **Chief Technical Advisor** – **Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)** (Afghanistan): 24 September

73) **Chief of Environmental Governance & Conventions Branch** – **United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)** (Nairobi): 21 October

74) **Water Leader** – **Arup** (New York): Until filled
75) Spanish speakers: **Ejecutivo Principal (Agua y Saneamiento) – Corporación Andina de Fomento (CAF)** (Uruguay): Until filled

76) Spanish speakers: **Senior Natural Resource Specialist – ME&A** (Peru): Until filled

77) **Director (Global Marine and Polar Programme) – International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)** (Switzerland): 30 September

78) Arabic speakers: **Regional Director (West Asia) – International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)** (Jordan): 7 October


80) **Resilience Solutions Group Leader – Dewberry** (Fairfax, VA, USA): Until filled

81) **Senior Hydrologist – SECON** (India): Until filled

Not stated (other):

82) **Colorado River Basin Assessment Specialist – University of Colorado-Boulder** (Boulder, CO, USA): Until filled

83) **Assistant Water Center Director – Montana State University** (Bozeman, MT, USA): Until filled

84) **Science Officer (PAGES IPO) – Future Earth** (Switzerland): 30 September

85) **Water Resource Specialist – British Columbia Public Service Agency** (Victoria, BC, Canada): 24 September

86) **Research Fellow (Sustainable Finance) – Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI)** (Stockholm): 24 September

87) **Senior Scientist (Office of Environment and Heritage) – Government of New South Wales** (Sydney): 26 September

88) **Senior Scientist (Social Science, Office of Environment and Heritage) – Government of New South Wales** (Sydney): 26 September

89) **Scientist (Office of Environment and Heritage) – Government of New South Wales** (Sydney): 26 September

90) **Senior River Basin Modeller – Alluvium Consulting** (Australia): 26 September
91) **Water Resource Analyst/Project Manager – Victoria State Government** (Australia): 24 September

92) **Assistant Environmental Water Management Officer – Government of New South Wales** (Australia): 20 September

93) **Senior Project Officer (Floodplains) – Corangamite Catchment Management Authority** (Australia): 30 September

94) **APS5 Policy/Program Officer – Hays** (Australia): Until filled

95) **Environmental Water Officer – West Gippsland Catchment Management Authority** (Australia): 8 October

96) **LiDAR Hydrography Analyst – Quantum Spatial** (Portland, OR, USA): Until filled

97) **Global Environment Practitioner (Advisor) – Linklaters** (London): 3 October

98) **Executive Director – Farmington River Watershed Association** (Simsbury, CT, USA): Until filled


100) **Moors for the Future Project Manager – Derbyshire County Council** (United Kingdom): 20 September

101) **Hydrographer (ESC) – Pacific Gas and Electric Company** (Manton, CA, USA): Until filled

102) **Project Coordinator – Clean Water Center** (Appleton, WI, USA): Until filled

103) **Group Environmental Officer – Avara Foods** (United Kingdom): Until filled

104) **Sustainability & Climate Change Managers (Financial Services) – PwC** (London): Until filled

105) **Water Resources Engineer / Hydraulic and Hydrological Engineer – Baird** (Ottawa, ON, Canada): Until filled

106) **Conservation Coordinator – Chesapeake Conservancy** (Annapolis, MD, USA): Until filled

107) **Project and Partnership Coordinator – Chesapeake Conservancy** (Annapolis, MD, USA): Until filled

108) **Water Resources Analyst – South East Water** (United Kingdom): 2 October
109) **Catchment Innovator – South East Water** (United Kingdom): 30 September

110) **Watershed Engineer – Essex Region Conservation Authority** (Essex, ON, Canada): 28 September

111) **Director (Flood and Coastal Risk Management Strategy and National Adaptation) – Environment Agency** (United Kingdom): 30 September

112) **Conservation Fellow – National Caucus of Environmental Legislators** (Washington, DC): 12 October

113) **Water Economists – PA Consulting Group** (London): Until filled

Not stated (academic):

114) **Post-doc for IPCC Report – Southern University of Science and Technology of China (SUSTech)** (China): ASAP

115) **Associate Research Scientist (Hydrology and Climate Systems) – Earth Institute (Columbia University)** (New York): Until filled

116) **Research Associate – Imperial College London** (London): 7 October

117) **PKU-IIASA International Postdoctoral Fellowship – International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)** (China): 14 October

118) Brazil nationals: **IIASA-Brazil Fellowships – International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis** (IIASA) (Brazil): 15 October

119) **Postdoc in Spatial calibration of hydrological models at GEUS – Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland** (Copenhagen): 1 October

120) **Climate Stewards Initiative Academic Coordinator II – University of California** (Berkeley, CA, USA): 15 October

121) **Research Assistant Professor – University of Mississippi** (Oxford, MS, USA): Until filled

122) **Assistant/Associate Professor – University of Memphis** (Memphis, TN, USA): Until filled

123) **Assistant Professor (Hydrogeoscientist) – West Virginia University** (Morgantown, WV, USA): 3 December
124) **Lecturer/Senior Lecturer in Hydrogeology/Groundwater Science – University of Birmingham** (United Kingdom): 4 October

125) **Hydrogeologist/Groundwater Modeler (Assistant Professor) – University of Nebraska** (Lincoln, NE, USA): 23 November

126) **Lecturer in Hydrology – Newcastle University** (United Kingdom): 30 September

127) **Research Assistant/Associate in Hydrology – Newcastle University** (United Kingdom): 2 October

128) **Postdoctoral Research Associate in Climate Analysis – University of Edinburgh** (Edinburgh): 8 October

129) **Part-time Instructor (Water Resources Management) – Gavilan College** (Gilroy, CA, USA): Until filled

130) **Geomechanics and Hydrogeology Postdoctoral Scholar – Berkeley Lab** (Berkeley, CA, USA): Until filled

131) **Post doctoral Researchers Position in Urban Water Engineering – Lulea University of Technology** (Sweden): 24 September

132) **Postdoc Snow Hydrology – WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research** (Switzerland): Until filled

133) **Post Doctorate RA - Watershed hydrobiogeochemical modeling and data-model integration – Pacific Northwest National Laboratory** (Richland, WA, USA): Until filled

134) **Post Doc Research Associate – Texas A&M University** (College Station, TX, USA): Until filled

135) **Post Doctoral Research Fellow in Quantitative Ecology – University of Canberra** (Australia): 7 October

136) **Postdoctoral Scholar – University of California-Merced** (Merced, CA, USA): 10 October

137) **Postdoctoral Research Scientist – ETH Zürich** (Switzerland): 31 October

138) **Assistant Professor of Environmental Hydrology – San Francisco State University** (San Francisco): 1 November
139) Assistant Professor (Water Resources Engineering) – University of Nebraska-Lincoln (Lincoln, NE, USA): 15 November


**WASH:**

141) Programme Officer – Simavi (Amsterdam): Until filled

142) Mid-Level Program WASH Specialist – PAE (Washington, DC): Until filled


144) WASH Assistant – Relief International (Syria): 25 September

145) Nepal nationals: Project Coordinator (Safe Water) – Oxfam (Kathmandu): 24 September

146) Portuguese speakers: Team Leader (WASH-FIN) – Tetra Tech (Mozambique): 24 September


148) Team Leader (Water and Sanitation) – Mott MacDonald (Cairo): 3 December

149) WASH Specialist/Learn Consortium – Solidarités International (Syria): Until filled

150) French speakers: Responsable de programme (H/F) Réseau d’eau – Solidarités International (DRC): Until filled


**Consultancies:**


154) **Senior Environmental Legal Expert – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)** (Somalia): 20 September

155) **International Consultant to Conduct Project Terminal Evaluation – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)** (Home-Based): 21 September

156) **Socioeconomic Analysis Expert – Plan Bleu** (Home-Based): 21 September


159) **Team Leader (Lebanon Water Project (LWP) Midterm Evaluation) – Social Impact** (Lebanon): 21 September

160) Spanish speakers: **Análisis de la calidad de cuerpos de agua superficiales en el Corredor Biológico inter- urbano María Aguilar (CBIMA) – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)** (Costa Rica): 25 September

161) Pakistan nationals: **Hydrologist – Asian Development Bank (ADB)** (Pakistan): 24 September


164) Cambodia nationals: **National legal expert to support the establishment of a Cambodian Environmental Legal Network – United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)** (Cambodia): 21 September

**Internships:**

165) **Intern (Environment Affairs) – United Nations Environment Programme (UN Environment)** (Geneva): 26 September

166) **Office Intern – No Water No Life** (New York): Until filled
167) Intern (Environment & Climate Change) – Mennonite Economic Development Associates (MEDA) (Waterloo, ON, Canada): Until filled

168) GIS Analyst Intern – Dewberry (Fairfax, VA, USA): Until filled

169) Water Resources Engineer Intern – Dewberry (Fairfax, VA, USA): Until filled

170) German speakers: Praktikant (m/w/d) im Globalvorhaben Ökosystembasierte Anpassung an den Klimawandel – Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) (Germany): 30 September

171) Internship – American Water Works Association (AWWA) (Washington, DC): 8 October

172) Summer Internship (Consulting) – PwC (London): 23 January 2019

Scholarships:

173) PhD Scholarships to study environmental hydrology and water quality – Massey University (New Zealand): 30 September

174) PhD position in hydrological modelling and monitoring of urban environments – Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (Copenhagen): 1 October